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1 April 21

Grammar -Has and Have
i)To enable them to know the
use the helping verbs in a
sentece.                       ii) To make
them able to use has and have in
sentence.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar.  

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching
Flash Cards- Make
flash cards with picture.

Students use have
and has in their own
sentenses.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Grammar-Noun and its types.
i)To introduce student with
different naming words. ii)To
enable the student to know the
defination of a noun.  Iii)To help
them to know the diffrence kinds
of nouns.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar.  

Inductive Method ,
Virtual teaching
Art Integration-Flash
cards of naming picture
.                       

 Compile a small
picture book with
different  places in
India and its
importance .  

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect



1)Grammar - Gender i)To
introduce student with male and
female genders ii)To help
student to identify correct
feminine gender for given
masculine gender.To provide
sound knowledge of the
grammar.  

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching Video
Explanation
Art Integration-
Pictures of different
animals .                            

Students make animal
mask for play.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

2 June 16

Lesson-Goby`sNoisy Best
Friend
1)To introduce them with the
new world of imagination.
2)Understands the theme of the
leson-importance of wisdom,
knowledge and present time.

Virtual teaching,Video
Expalnation,Pdf,
Worksheets  Art
Integration-Draw a fish
of your own imagination
give name .                        

Express an opinion
about water animals.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Poem      My Dog Toby
-1)To enjoy the appreciate the
understand the theme of the
lesson- importance and beauty
of nature .Sequence events
Enchance vocabulary complete
the exercises at the end of the
poem. .2)List the names of
animals and their young ones.       

Virtual teaching,video
Explanation,Pdf,
worksheet,  Art
Integration-Drawing
picture of chickens.        

Express an opinion
about their pets,
students play with
their pets.

Communication,Problem
solving

Grammar -Sentence
1)To enable the students to
know the define of a sentence.
2)To provide sound knowledge
of the grammar.3)Use new words
and language items in proper
context.

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching
Art integration-words
Flash card 

Students write short
notes on given topic.

Communication,Problem
solving



Writing Skill-
Picture Observation-
To help them to develop their
observation skill.
To enable them to make a small
story by using the word given in
picture.

Virtual teaching,Video
explanation,Pdf
Worksheet          Art
Integration- Pictures of
different public
festivals.               

Narrating a story from
pictures

Comparison,Problem
solving

3 Jully 26

Grammar-Words replacing
naming words(pronouns)
1)To help them to know the
different pronoun.
2)To help them to use the
different pronoun proparly.3)Use
nouns, pronouns, adjectives and
prepositions in speech and
writing.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar.  

Inductive Method,Video
Explanation
Art Integration- comic
strip        

Students tell
information about
their family.

Comparison,Problem
solving

Grammar-Is,Am,Are
i)To enable the students to know
the use of helping verbs in a
sentences.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar. 

Inductive Method,
Explanation        Flash
cards with picture.

Students make simple
sententes by using
am ,is are

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Lesson-The Tomato plant
1)To help them to understand the
importance of tree.
2)To understand values such as
honesty ,compassion and
diligence.

 Video Explanation,
Virtual teaching ,Pdf,
Worksheets      Art
Integration-Drawing the
pictures of different
trees and colour them.   

students plants trees ,
tells the importance
of trees.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking



Writing Skill-.An Invitation
i)To help them to know how to
make an invitation card in a
creative way    ii) To enable them
to make an invitation card on
their own.use new words and
language items in proper context.

 

VideoExplanation,
Demonstration,
Art Integration-Make
birthday invitation card
by using waste
materials(e.g.pencil
waste,dry leaf)                

Students invite their
friend and relatives for
birthday party.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Poem – The Little plant
1)To enable them to recite a
poem in proper rhythm and action

2)Sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the poem.



Virtual Teaching,video
Explanation,Pdf
Worksheet.               Art
Integration-Drawing
picture of garden     .

Express an opinion
about the their garden,
Students give water to
the plant.

Communication,Problem
solving

Poem -What are Grandma for
1)To know more about Grandpa
ii)Recite the poem with proper
intonation 
and correct pronunciation.

Recitation,questioning,
peer asessment story.
Art Integration-Draw
the picture of your
family.          

 Share your incident or
experience which you
spend with your family

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Grammar-Who does belongs to?
(Apostrophes)       i)To help the
student to develop their linguistic
skill. 2)Differentate between
common punctuation marks.

Inductive Method,
virtual teaching

Students write short
notes on given topic.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking



4 Aug 23

Lesson –Granny`s Jumbo.1) To
help them to read the story and
connect it with their lives.
2)Students will be able to
Understand the theme of the
lesson-importance of showing
compassion towards animals
sequence events.



Virtual teaching,video
Explanation,Pdf,
worksheet,  Art
Integration-Drawing
picture of small baby
aniamals like kittens,
puppies           

Express an opinion
about the pet animals.

Critical Thinking and
Problem Solving

Writting skill-Paragraph Writing
1)To help them devlope their
observation skill.
2)To help the student to devlope
their listening and writing skill3).
Use new words and language
items in proper context.
4)write paragraph on a given
topic.

Writing
Art Integration-Flash
cards of story .
Experiential Learning-
Collect pictures and
make story.

Collect pictures and
make story.

Problem solving

Lesson-Anya`s Sunday !
i)Understand the theme of the
lesson importance of quriosity .
Sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the story
Incalculate the value of
dedication.
Ii)To help them to read the story
and connect it with their lives.

video Explanation,
Discussion ,Pdf,
worksheet   Art
Integration- Pictures of
shopping mall.   ,collect
the picture of food
items.                               

Write information on
shopping mall.,
students visit market
place with their
parents

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking



5 Sep 26

Writing Skill-.An Invitation
i)To help them to know how to
make an invitation card in a
creative way    ii) To enable them
to make an invitation card on
their own.use new words and
language items in proper context.

 

VideoExplanation,
Demonstration,
Art Integration-Make
birthday invitation card
by using waste
materials(e.g.pencil
waste,dry leaf)
Expertiential Learning-
Write your own poem.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Grammar-Is,Am,Are
i)To enable the students to know
the use of helping verbs in a
sentences.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar. 

Inductive Method,
Explanation        Flash
cards with picture.

Students make simple
sententes by using
am ,is are

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

poem- Holiday
i)To identify and compare places
and events from the stay with
familiar places and events.
ii) Undersctand the theme of the
lesson-importance of wisdom,
knowledge and present time.
Sequence events Enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the story incalculate
the value of dedication.

Virtual teaching,Video
Expalnation,Pdf,
Worksheets
Art Integration-Pictures
of different festivals.     

Express an opinion
about Christmas
festival

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Grammar.Doing words (verb)
1)To provide sound knowledge
of the grammar. ii)To help them
to use different action words to
from sentences.

Virtual Teaching ,
Inductive Method
Art Inetegration-Flash
Cards on verb.                  

Students .play games
with different actions

Communication,Problem
solving



6 Oct 15

Lesson- Angry Aku
1)To enable them to understand
how the animals live freely in
surrounding.
2)Understand the theme of the
lesson importance of quriosity .
Sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the story
Incalculate the value of
dedication.                                          

Video Explanation,
Discussion ,Pdf,
worksheet   Art
Integration- Comic
strips.                                 

Role play on any one
events of the story

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Grammar-What I am doing now (
Simple Past Tense) 1) To enable
the student to know the use of
tense.
2)To help them to know the
different kinds of tense .3)Use
nouns, pronouns,Verbs,
adjectives and prepositions in
speech and writing.To provide
sound knowledge of the
grammar.  

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching  Art
Inegration-Pictures of
action words.                    

Recognises singulars
and plurals                      

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Poem- On Time  i)To aquient
them with the world of
imagination.ii)To enable
students to understand concepts
and basic terms in the poem.

Video Explanation,
Recitation
Art Integration-  Draw
the picture of clock.        

Students make their
own home work
timetable.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking



7 Nov 25

Writing Skill (Dialuog Writing)
1) To improve writing skills.2)use
new words and language items
in proper context.3)use 
polite and appropriate
expressions while
speaking.4)Demonstrate
phonemic awareness 
through activities focusing on
different 
sounds, shapes, weight etc
emerging 
from the words in stories 

Virtual teaching, Video
Expalnation,Pdf

Students give speech
on family.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Lesson-The Brave Sister
1)To understand the comic story
with help of picture strips.
Ii)Understand the theme of the
lesson importance of quriosity .
Sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the story
Incalculate the value of
dedication.

video Explanation,
Discussion ,Pdf,
worksheet   Art
Integration- Comic
strips.                                 

Role play on any one
events of the story.

Sensitivity towards
animalsand birds ,
Helpfulness

Grammar-One and many
i)To help student to know how
one word changes when it tells
about more than one thing ii)to
make student able to make
correct plural form of the given
naming word

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching
Art Integartion-Flash
cards on one ane many 

Students count things Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect



Poem – Save Animals
1)To enable them to recite a
poem in proper rhythm and
action.2)To enjoy the appreciate
the understand the theme of the
lesson- importance and beauty
of nature .Sequence events
Enchance vocabulary complete
the exercises at the end of the
poem. 



Video Explanation,
Recitation
Art Integration-  Collect
the pictures of insects.  

Write information
about butterfly.

Communication,Problem
solving

8 Dec 21

 Term 2   Lesson-The Naughty
Boy-1) To take practice of
reading.2)Understand the theme
of the lesson-importance of
showing love towords games
sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the story.

Reading  ,Discussion,
Explanation
Art Integration-Draw
the picture of park.          

share a funny
incidance which
happened in park with
your friends.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Grammar-Describing words     1)
To identify describing words in
sentences.  2)Use correct
describing words for given
nouns.3)Use nouns, pronouns,
adjectives and prepositions in
speech and writing.

Inductive Metheod,
Virtual teaching, video
Explanation Flash
cards- Describing
words

Students share their
experiences about
their favourite dish.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect



8 Dec 21 Writting skill (concept of
seqeunce)
1)To enable them to find out new
words and their meanings.
2) To help them to read the story
and comrehant it.3)Use new
words and language items in
proper context.4)write paragraph
on a given 

.Explanation,Virtual
teaching,Video
Explantion      Art
Integration-Flash cards
of story .                             

Collect pictures and
make story.

Communication,Problem
solving

Good Manners (poem)
1) To enjoy the appreciate the
understand the theme of the
lesson- importance and beauty
of nature .Sequence events
Enchance vocabulary complete
the exercises at the end of the
poem.

Virtual teaching,
Recitation ,questioning,
Art Integration-Make
chart on good habits      

Students wishes to
teacher in the morning

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

  LessonThe Great Big Turnip-1)
To take practice of
reading.2)Understand the theme
of the lesson-importance of
showing love towords games
sequence events enchance
vocabulary complete the
exercises at the end of the story.

Reading   ,Explanation,
Discussion
Art Integration-Draw
the picture your
favourite wild animal
and colour it.                  

share a funny
incidance which
happened in park with
your friends.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Writing Skills-paragraph Writing-
1)Students will be able to write a
short paragaph about given
topic.2) To improve writing skill.
3)use new words and language
items in proper context.4)write
paragraph on a given  topic.  

.Explanation,Virtual
teaching,Video
Explantion      Art
Integration-Flash cards
of story .                             

Collect pictures and
make story.

Writing skill



9 Jan 26 Grammar-A,An and The
i)To make the students enable to
use proper article before given
naming words 2) To provide
sound knowledge of the
grammar.

Inductive Method,
Virtual teaching
Art Integartion-Flash
cards of vowels and
consonants.      

Students read simple
sentences.

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Grammar-Words replacing
naming words(pronouns)
1)To help them to know the
different pronoun.
2)To help them to use the
different pronoun proparly.3)Use
nouns, pronouns, adjectives and
prepositions in speech and
writing.To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar.  

Inductive Method,Video
Explanation
Art Integration- comic
strip        

writing a story from a
comic strory.

Comparison,Problem
solving

Writting skill -Picture description
i) To help them to devlope their
observation skill.  ii)To enable
them to make a small story by
using the words given in
picture.3)use new words and
language items in proper
context.4)write paragraph on a
given  topic.      

Writing
Art Integration-Flash
cards of story .                 

Collect pictures and
make story.

Creative thinking,
Concern for others,
Respect

Poem- You will win at last
i)To aquient them with the world
of imagination.ii)To enable
students to understand concepts
and basic terms in the poem.

Video Explanation,
Recitation
Art Integration-  collect
the picture of famous
person..           

Students tell thieir aim
what they want to
become a…….

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking



10 Feb 23

Ly words ( Adverb)
i) To help them to make adverb
by using ly.ii)To provide sound
knowledge of the grammar.3)Use
nouns, pronouns, adjectives and
prepositions in speech and
writing.

Inductive Method ,
Video Explanation,
Art Integration-Flash
cards on ly words.           

Students talks about
things which they
have done.

Communication,Problem
solving

Grammar-In,On,Under,
Near(position words)
i)To provide sound knowledge of
the grammar.
2) To enable students to use it in
a sentences.3)Use nouns,
pronouns, adjectives and
prepositions in speech and
writing.

Inductive method,
Virtual teaching               

Students play games
by using up -down,in-
on

Problem Solving,Creative
Thinking

Witing Skill-Letter writing
i) To introduce them with the
types of letters. ii)To improve
writing skill.
3)use new words and language
items in proper context.4)write a
letter on a given  topic.      

Virtual teaching,
Art Integration -Make
envolope .                          

Students Write a letter
to friend and relatives.

Communication,Problem
solving

11 March ANNUAL EXAM

Smart Goal
In the academic year 2022-23 Grade 2nd students will gain the knowledge to read simple words with the help of letters by doing 
the given topic in English in next 6 months by organising activities related to writing.

Subject Teacher
Mr. Satarkar C. N.
Mr. Shinde K. S.



Sub-English

Learning outcomes

Students use has,have and had correctly in a sentence
Understands the concepts of Have ,Has.Uses a variety
of nouns, pronouns, 
adjectives and prepositions in context as 
compared to previous class, in order to demonstrate
oral and written skills in 
speaking/writing meaningful short sentences in
English.

Understand concept of special and common names.
Uses adjectives 
/prepositions /sight words, to 
compose and write simple, short sentences with
space between words, in order to demonstrate 
understanding of their appropriate application to
language.



Students write correct gender form of the given noun.
Uses a variety of nouns, pronouns, adjectives and
prepositions in context as compared to previous class,
in order to demonstrate oral and written skills in
speaking/writi
ng meaningful short sentences in English.

Understands deeply the characters and their
relationship to others.
Critically  analyzes the relationship between humans
and animals.

Tells about the animals their young ones and places
they live in.          Use the rules of grammar in speech
and writing and contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,
verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,adjective,
adverb etc in order to demonstrate comprehension and
knowledge of their usage through a variety of situation

Understand how to make sentences.  Use of grammar
in speech and writing and contexts focusing on noun,
pronoun,verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,
adjective,adverb etc in order to demonstrate
comprehension and knowledge of their usage through
a variety of situation.



Observe picture and write few lines about it.Write 5-6
sentences in English on personal experiences /events
using verbal or visual clues.Writes formal and informal
letters.

 Students use proper  pronoun for the given naming
words. 
Use pronouns in a sentences.Use of grammar in
speech and writing and contexts focusing on noun,
pronoun,verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,
adjective,adverb etc in order to demonstrate
comprehension and knowledge of their usage through
a variety of situation.

Students use different helping words to make
sentences ii) .Understand the use of helping verbs in a
sentence.

Learn about the words get from trees. Reads a variety
of texts for pleasure e.g. adventure stories and
sentence fiction,fairy tales,biography,autobiography,
travelogueete in order to demonstrate extensive
reading skills.



.Understand  to make an invitation card in a creative
way.Write 5-6 sentences in English on personal
experiences /events using verbal or visual clues.

Identify the rhyming word.
Recite the poem with correct intonation and tress.
Sings songs or rhymes wth action,in order to show
understanding of new words by associating words
with relevent action

1.Identify the rhyming word,2.Recite the poem with
correct intonation and tressSings songs or rhymes wth
action,in order to show understanding of new words by
associating words with relevent action

Understand the concept of the sequencing.Improve
writing skill.



understand how the animals live freely in surrounding .
Use of grammar in speech and writing and contexts
focusing on noun,pronoun,verb,determiners,time and
tense,passivation,adjective,adverb etc in order to
demonstrate comprehension and knowledge of their
usage through a variety of situation.

Understand the concept of paragraph writing..Write 5-6
sentences in English on personal experiences /events
using verbal or visual clues.

Responds to comprehension questions related to story
in order to demonstrate understanding of language.
Identifies details,characters,main idea and and
sequence of ideas and events in textual/non- textual
material in order to demonstrate comprehension of
text and 



.Understand  to make an invitation card in a creative
way.Write 5-6 sentences in English on personal
experiences /events using verbal or visual clues.

Students use different helping words to make
sentences ii) .Understand the use of helping verbs in a
sentence.

Understand lessons and express their own views.
Student responds to comprehension questions related
to story.Tells about the animals their young ones and
places they live in.          Use the rules of grammar in
speech and writing and contexts focusing on noun,
pronoun,verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,
adjective,adverb etc in order to demonstrate
comprehension and knowledge of their usage through
a variety of situation.

 Use the rules of grammar in speech and writing and
contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,verb,determiners,
time and tense,passivation,adjective,adverb etc in
order to demonstrate comprehension and knowledge
of their usage through a variety of situation.



Understand the concept of homophones and word
pairs.Identifies characters and sequence of events in
a story demonstrating listening and analytical skills.

Understand the concept of apostrophes.
Use of grammar in speech and writing and contexts
focusing on noun,pronoun,verb,determiners,time and
tense,passivation,adjective,adverb etc in order to
demonstrate comprehension and knowledge of their
usage through a variety of situation.

Identify the rhyming word.
Recite the poem with correct intonation and tress.



Understands how to
Read aloud short text /scripts on the walls with
pronunciation and pause .Use of grammar in speech
and writing and contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,
verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,adjective,
adverb etc in order to demonstrate comprehension and
knowledge of their usage through a variety of situation



Student responds to comprehension questions related
to story.Identifies characters and sequence of events
in a story demonstrating listening and analytical skills.
Tells about the animals their young ones and places
they live in.          Use the rules of grammar in speech
and writing and contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,
verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,adjective,
adverb etc in order to demonstrate comprehension and
knowledge of their usage through a variety of situation

Students change singular to plural of the given naming
words. Understands the concepts of one and many.



Identify the rhyming word.
Recite the poem with correct intonation and tress.
Sings songs or rhymes wth action,in order to show
understanding of new words by associating words
with relevent action.

Responds to comprehension questions related to story
in order to demonstrate understanding of language.
Tells about the animals their young ones and places
they live in.          Use the rules of grammar in speech
and writing and contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,
verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,adjective,
adverb etc in order to demonstrate comprehension and
knowledge of their usage through a variety of situation

Uses adjectives 
/prepositions /sight words, to compose and write
simple, short sentences with space between words, in
order to demonstrate 
understanding of their appropriate application to
language.



Understand the concept of the sequencing.Improve
writing skill.

.Recite the poem with correct intonation and tress.
Identifies the poetic devices..Recite the poem with
correct intonation and tressSings songs or rhymes wth
action,in order to show understanding of new words by
associating words with relevent action

Responds to comprehension questions related to story
in order to demonstrate understanding of language.
Tells about the animals their young ones and places
they live in.          Use the rules of grammar in speech
and writing and contexts focusing on noun,pronoun,
verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,adjective,
adverb etc in order to demonstrate comprehension and
knowledge of their usage through a variety of situation

Students writes shorts paragraph using simlpe
sentences.Identifies characters and sequence of
events in a story demonstrating listening and
analytical skills.



 Understands use of articles correctly in a sentences.
Understands the concept of Articals.Uses a variety of
nouns, pronouns,adjectives and prepositions in
context as compared to previous class, in order to 
demonstrate oral and written skills in speaking/writing
meaningful short sentences in English.

 Students use proper  pronoun for the given naming
words. 
Use pronouns in a sentences.Use of grammar in
speech and writing and contexts focusing on noun,
pronoun,verb,determiners,time and tense,passivation,
adjective,adverb etc in order to demonstrate
comprehension and knowledge of their usage through
a variety of situation.

Understand the concept of picture discription.
Improves wtiting skill.Write 5-6 sentences in English
on personal experiences /events using verbal or visual
clues.

Identify the rhyming word.
Recite the poem with correct intonation and tress.



. Understand adjectives in a sentence.
Understands the Concept of ly words.Uses adjectives/
preposition/ to compose and write simple ,shorts
sentences with space between words in order to
demonstrate understanding of their appropriate
application language.

Understand the concept of various preposition.Uses
pronouns related to gender like ‘his / her /, ‘he /she’, ‘it’
and other pronouns like ‘this /that’, ‘here /there’ ‘these
/those’ etc. in order to their show understanding of
their appropriate use in sentence.

.Write messages ,letter, formal with a sence of
audience.
Writes formal and informal letters.Uses a variety of
nouns, pronouns, 
adjectives and prepositions in context as compared to
previous class, in order to 
demonstrate oral and written skills in speaking/writing
meaningful short sentences in English.

different activities & The students write creatively on
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samaJato hO tqaa icaHa ko d\vaara 

ApnaI baat AiBavya@t krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

CaHa vaNaao-M ka tqaa svaraoM kI 

maaHaaAaoM ka sahI trIko sao 

]pyaaoga krto hO È 

 

 

 

baccao Aa&akarI bana gae hOÈ 

Apnao AnauBavaaoM kao AiBavya@t 

krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

CaHa  inabaMQa laoKna  sao 

piricat hOM È 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa naama vaalao SabdaoM sao 

piricat hO È 

 

 



2 jaUna 

 

 

12  3.maIz,a JagaD,a 

]ddoSya¹maola- jaaola‚ 
ekta [na gauNaaoM ka 

ivakasa tqaa JagaD,a 

na krnao kI saIK  

donaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

vyaakrNa- samaana 
laya vaalao Sabd 

]ddoSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

samaana laya vaalao 

SabdaoM kI jaanakarI 

donaaÈ 

 

 

4. badla ga[- 

sauhanaI 

]d\doSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

Aa%mainaBa-rta‚ 

vyavaisqatta ka 

mah%%va batanaaÈ  

AcCI AadtoM saIKnao 

ko ilae pòirt krnaaÈ  

 

 

 

 

 

vyaakrNa –naama kI 

jagah Aanaovaalao Sabd 

]d\doSa¹naama kI 

jagah Aanaovaalao 

SabdaoM kI jaanakarI 

donaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•icaHavaNa-na - 
CaHaaoM kao icaHavaNa-na 

sao piricat kranaaÈ 

 

 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait gaIt 

gaayana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pwitdUQa sao banaae jaanao 

vaalao pdaqaao-Mka kaolaaja 

banaa[e ÈCa~aaoM maoM saamaaijak 

tqaa Baavainak saMvaodna AaOr 

inairxaNatqaa speIkrNa maoM 

saxama haonaa   

 

]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwitdI ga[- fUlaaoM kI 

maalaa maoM sahI samaana laya 

vaalao Sabd ilaiKeÈ 

 

 

kqaa kqana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pwitCa~aaoM mao AcCI AadtaoM 

ka ivakasa haonaa AaOr  

Aa%mainaBa-r haonaa rMgaIna 

poMisalaaoM kI CIlana sao 

ga`IiTMMga kaD- kao sajaakr 

ApnaI saholaIÀimaHa kao 

dIijaeÈ 

 

 

]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwitkaD- Kola ko jaire 

naama kI jagah Aanao 

vaalaoSabdaoM ka ]pyaaoga krko 

vaa@ya banaaAao È  

 

 

 

 

spYTIkrNa pwitkao[- Kola 

jaOsao- kbaD\DI‚ ik`koT maOca 

doKao ]saka baairkI sao 

inairxaNa kra AaOr ]saka 

icaHavaNa-na kraoÈ 

 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaocapyaa-varNa 

saMrxaNa 

 

 

 

 

navainaima-

itxama ivacaar 

BaaYaaByaasa 

 

 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaocasaMvaodnaS

aIlata 

 

 

 

 

navainaima-

itxama ivacaar 

BaaYaaByaasa 

 

 

 

 

saMpòYaNa‚ 

navainaima-

itxama ivacaar 

BaaYaaByaasa 

 

baccao imala-jaula kr rhto hOÈ 

baD,aoM ka sammaana krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa samaana layavaalao Sabd 

ilaKto hOÈ 

 

 

 

 

baccao ijammaodar Aa%mainaBa-r 

banaoMgao AcCI Aadto isaKnaa  

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa naamavaalao Sabd isaKto hOM È 

CaHa vaNaao-M ka tqaa svaraoM kI 

maaHaaAaoM ka sahI trIko sao 

]pyaaoga krto hO È 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa sao icaHavaNa-na piricat hO 

tqaa icaHavaNa-na krto hO È 

 

 

 



3 jaulaO 

 

21 

 

 

 

(vyaakrNa´ ilaMga 

]d\doSa¹CaHaaoM kao 

ilaMga pirvat-na sao 

piricat karanaa È  

 

(vyaakrNa´ vacana 

]d\doSa¹CaHaaoM kao 

vacana pirvat-na sao 

piricat karanaa È  

 

 

 

 

]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwiticaHaaoM kao doKao AaOr 

]nako ilaMga badalakr 

ilaKaoÈ 

 

ivaYaya spYTIkrna tqaa 

ivaSlaoYana ko 

ilae]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwitSabd jaala maoM ilaKo 

SabdaoM maoM sao ekvacana vaalao 

Sabd Kaoijae È 

 

 

navainaima-

itxama ivacaar 

BaaYaaByaasa 

 

 

saMpòYaNa‚BaaYaa

Byaasa 

 

CaHa ilaMga pirvat-na sao piricat 

hO È ilaMga pirvat-na krto hO È 

 

 

 

 

CaHa vacana pirvat-na sao piricat 

hO È vacana pirvat-na krto hO È 

 

 

4 Agast 

 

 

20   

 

 

5.sajaga baccao 

]d\doSa¹ svacCta‚ 

p`kRit pòma‚ samasyaa-
samaQaana[na gauNaaoM ko 

ilae pòirt krnaaÈ 

 

 

 

vyaakrNa.ivaSaoYata 

batanaovaalao Sabd 

]d\doSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

ivaSaoYata batanao vaalao 

SabdaoM sao   piricat 

kranaaÈ 

 

 

 

punaravat-naP`aqama GaTk 

caacaNaI 2021 22 

spYTIkrNa‚ naaT\yaIkrNa  

pwit[sa khanaI ka 

AiBanaya kraoÈCa~a samasyaa 

ka samaaQaana kr sakoMgao 

 

 

]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwit]naka vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga 

krao È ivaSaoYata batanaovaalao 

SabdaoM ka pircaya  

 

 

parspairk  

sahsaMbaMQa 

 

 

 

BaaYaaByaasanav

ainaima-itxama 

ivacaar 

BaaYaaByaasa 

 

 

 

CaHa Apnaa pirsar svacC 

rKto hOÈCaHa sa(dyaI bana gae 

hOÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa ivaSaoYata batanao vaalao SabdaoM 

sao piricat hO tqaa ivaSaoYaNa ka 

vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

5 isatMbar 

 

20  6.satrMgaI [Md`QanauYa 

]d\doSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

rMgaaoM ko p`sannata kI 

jaanakarI donaa tqaa 

AnauSaasana ka 

mah%%va samaJaanaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

•Apizt gad\yaaMSa 

CaHaaoM kao Apizt 

gad\yaaMSa kao pZkr 

]%%ar ilaKnao sao 

piricat kranaa È 

 

kqanaa%mak‚ spYTIkrNa 

pwitKolaaoM ko gaItaoM ka 

saMga`h krao tqaa Apnao 

psaMdIda Kola ko baaro maoM 

jaanakarI ilaKaoÈ  

 

 

spYTIkrNa pwitide gae 

Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr 

p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar ilaKaoÈ 

baccao p`sannata rhoMgaImaa~aa 

kao sauxmata samaJanaa tqaa 

pZnaa AaOr phcaananaa 

 

 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaocavaO&ainak 

dRiYTkaona 

 

 

BaaYaa&ana‚nava

inaima-itxama 

ivacaar    

 

 

 

 sahsaMbaMQa‚ 

CaHa svasqa jaIvanaSaOlaI Apnaato 

hOÈ Kola ko baaro maoM jaanakarI 

batato hOÈ   

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao 

pZkr ]%%ar ilaKnao sao 

vaakIf hO È 

 

 

 



 

7. jaaD,o kI QaUp 

]ddoSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

maaOsama kI tqaa 

p`kRit ko badlaava 

kI jaanakarI donaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

gaIt gaayana ‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait 

QaUp maoM inaklato hue hmaoM 

@yaa-@yaa saamaana Apnao 

pasa rKnaa caaiheÆ ]nako 

icaHa banaakr naama BaI 

ilaiKeÈ È 

 

navainamaaNaa%m

ak  

ivacaar‚pyaa-

varNa saMrxaNa 

 

 

 

CaHa p`kRit sao p`oma krto hO 

ÈmaaOsama ko baaro maoM jaanakarI 

batato hOÈ 

 

 

6 A@tubar 

 

 

12  8.Aba hma daost hO  

]ddoSya ¹CaHaaoM ko 

imaHata‚ sahayata‚ 

pSau-pixayaaoMsao pòma  
Aaid gauNaaoM ka 

ivakasa krnaa È 

 

 

 

 

³vyaakrNa)SabdBaMDar 

]ddoSya –CaHaaoM kao 

samaanaaqaI-‚ ivalaaoma‚ 

AnaokaqaI-‚samaana  

tuk vaalao Sabd Aaid 

ko baaro maoM jaanakarI 

donaaÈ 

 

 

9.jaOsaI hUÐ maOM AcCI 

hUÐ 

]ddoSya¹ saMtaoYa‚ 

KuSaI‚ Aa%magaaOrva 

jaOsao gauNaaoM ka 

ivakasa krnaaÈ 

 

 

.iganatI 

]ddoSya – CaHaaoM kao 

AMk tqaa AxaraoM maoM 

iganatI ko baaro maoM 

jaanakarI donaa È 

 

 

kqana‚ spYTIkrNa pd \Qait 

Apnao Gar ko baD,ao sao yaa 

Anya iktaba kI sahayata 

sao saccaI imaHata pr kao[- 

Anya kahanaI piZ,eÀsauinae 

AaOr kxaa maoM saunaa[eÈ 

 

 

AvagaamaI‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait ide gae SabdaoM ko 

samaanaaqaI-‚ ivalaaoma‚ 

AnaokaqaI-‚ samaana  tuk 

vaalao Sabd ilaiKe È 

 

 

kqana‚ spYTIkrNa pd \Qait           

Apnao iKlaaOnaaoM kI saUcaI 

banaaAao AaOr iksaI ek 

iKlaaOnaaoM ka icaHa banaakr 

]samaoM manapsaMd rMga Barao È 

Ca~a Apnao ivacaaraoMkao p`stut 

krto 

 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait           

ide gae KolaaoM maoM iktnao 

iKlaaD,I haoto hO yah AMk 

tqaa AxaraoM maoM ilaKao 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaoca‚pyaa -

varNa saMrxaNa 

  

 

 

 

BaaYaaByaasap`B

aavaSaalaI 

ivacaar -
ivamaSa- 

 

 

parspairk 

sahsaMbaMQa‚  

pòma‚ baMQauta 

 

 

 

 

Parspairk 

sahsaMbaMQa‚gah

na 

ivacaara%mak 

saaoca 

BaaYaaByaasa 

CaHa imaHata ka mah%%va 

samaJato hOÈ CaHa khanaI sabako 

saamanao AiBavya@t krtohOÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa SabdBaMD,ar sao piricat hO 

tqaa BaaYaa ka saRjanaa%mak 

p`yaaoga krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

 

CaHa saMtaoYaI bana gae hO tqaa 

sadOva p`sanna rhnao lagao hO È 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa AMk tqaa AxaraoM kao 

iganato hO tqaa AMkaoM ko ilae 

sahI AxaraoM ka p`yaaoga krto hOÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7 navaMbar 

 

21  10.BaalaU ka Gar  

]ddoSya – CaHaaoM kao 

GamaMDna krnaa‚ 

Aitiqa sa%kar‚ 

pirEama ka mah%%va 

Aaid baataoM kI 

jaanakarI donaaÈ 

vyaakrNa¹ kala 

]ddoSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

kala saopiricat 

kranaaÈ 

 

kqana‚ spYTIkrNa pd \Qait   

pSau – pixayaaoM kao ]nako 

Gar ko saaqa imalaa[eÈbaccao 

GamaMD nahI kroMgao AitiqayaaoM 

ka ]icat saskar kroMgao 

]d\gaamaI‚spYTIkrNa 

pwitApnao baaro maoM Aapnao 

kla @yaaikyaa qaa‚ Aaja 

@yaa ikyaa AaOr kla @yaa 

kraogao [sako baaro maoM caar–
caar vaa@ya ilaiKeÈ 

 

 

parspairk 

sahsaMbaMQa 

baMQauta  

 

 

navainaima-

itxama 

ivacaarsamaayaao

jana samasyaa 

inarakrNa 

CaHa saMvaodnaSaIla bana gae hOÈ 

AitiqayaaoM ka ]icat sa%kar 

krto hO  

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa kala sao piricat hO tqaa 

vaa@ya iksa kala maoM hO yah 

phcaanato hO È 

 

8 idsaMbar 

 

 

19  11.khaÐ jaae hma 

]ddoSya¹ 

CaHaaoM kao vanya jaIvaaoM 

ka saMrxaNa‚ p̀kRit 

pòma Aaid ka 

mah%%va samaJaanaa È 

 

 

 

 

 

vyaakrNa ¹ 

ivaramaicah\na 

]ddoSya¹ 

CaHaaoM kao 

ivaramaicah\naaoM sao tqaa 

]nako ]pyaaoga sao 

piricat kranaaÈ 

 

 

 

.haolaI ko rMga 

]d\doSa¹CaHaaoM kao 

%yaaoharaoM ka mah%%va 

samaJaanaaÈ 

 

gaayana‚ 

spYTIkrNapd\QitApnao Gar 

ko Aasa-pasa kao[- BaI ek 

paOQaa lagaaAao AaOr ]saka 

Kyaala rKao ÈAvagaamaI‚ 

spYTIkrNa pwit   ide 

gae AnaucCod maoM sahI 

ivaramaicah\naaoM ka p`yaaoga 

krko ifrsao ilaiKe  

 

 

Ca~aaoM ka Sabd BaaMDar baDa 

Sabd vaacana mao saxama banao 

 

 

 

 

Ca~a nao ApnaI svasqa 

jaIvana SaOlaI ka AvalaMba 

ikyaa 

 

parspairk 

sahsaMbaMQa‚ 

saMvaodnaSaIlat

a‚pyaa -varNa 

 

 

 

 

BaaYaa&ana‚nava

inaima-itxama 

ivacaar 

 

 

 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaoca‚ 

vaO&ainak 

dRiYTkaona‚pya

a-varNa 

saMrxaNa 

parspairk sahsaMba MQa‚ 

saMvaodnaSaIlata‚gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak saaoca‚  vaO&ainak 

dRiYTkaona‚pyaa-varNa saMrxaNa 

 

 

 

 

 

baccao ilaKto samaya ivarama 

icanhnaaoM ka p`yaaoga kroMgao 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
baccao saMtaoYaI banaoMgao sada p`sanna 

rhoMgao svasqa jaIvana SaOlaI 

Apnaaegao samasyaa ka samaaQaana 

kroMgao  

9 janavarI 

 

21  .prMpragat Kola 

]d\doSya¹ CaHaaoM kao 

KaolaaoM ka mah%%va 

samaJaanaa tqaa 

prMpragat KolaaoM sao 

piricat kranaa  

 

 

 

kqana‚ spYTIkrNa pwit 

ide gae icaHaaoM kao doKao 

AaOr Sabd pholaI kao 

saulaJaaAaoÈkqana 

‚spYTIkrNa pwit Apnao 

maata-ipta kI madd laokr 

flaaoM kI caaT banaa[e È 

 

gahna tqaa 

ivacaara%mak 

saaoca‚pyaa-

varNa saMrxana 

 

 

 

baccao KolaaoM ko baaro maoM bata 

paegaoM imalajaulakr KolaoMgao CaHa 

Kola ka mah%%va kao samaJato 

hOÈ 

 

 

 



 

 

 

.AnaucCod laoKna 

]d\doSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

AnaucCod laoKna kI 

jaanakarI donaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

baccaao sao isqait ivaYaoSa pr 

p`itik`yaa kao AiBavya@t 

krvaanaa spYTIkrNa pd\Qit 

AMtirxa ko iksaI BaI ek 

ga`h kI p`itkRit banaa[e 

AaOr ]sako baaro maoM 10 

vaa@ya maoM jaanakarI ilaiKeÈ 

 

BaaYaa&ana‚nava

inaima-itxama 

ivacaar 

 

CaHa AnaucCod laoKna sao 

piricat hOÈ 

 

 

10 frvarI 
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13.khanaI flaaoM kI 

 

]d\doSya¹CaHaaoM kao 

svasqa jaIvanaSaOlaI 

tqaa flaaoM ka 

mah%%va samaJaanaaÈ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

vyaakrNa¹ vaa@ya 

 

]d\doSa¹CaHaaoM ako 

vaa@ya inamaa-Na kI 

jaanakarI donaa È 

 

 

 

d\ivatIya caacaNaI prIxaa 

2021- 22 

spYTIkrNa pwitCa~a nao 

ApnaI svasqa jaIvana SaOlaI 

ka AvalaMba ikyaaCa~a kao 

svasqa jaIvanaSaOlaI flaaoM kI 

jaanakarI inasa-gap`oma tqaa 

Sauw SabdaoM ka pircaya 

krvaanaaApnao maata-ipta 
kI madd laokr flaaoM kI 

caaT banaa[e È 

 

]d\gaamaI‚ spYTIkrNa 

pwitide gae SabdaoM kao 

sahI k`ma maoM lagaakr saaqa-

k vaa@ya banaa[eÈ 

 

 

 

sahsaMbaMQa‚BaaY

aaByaasasaMp`oYaN

a‚ 

sahsaMbaMQa‚va@

t kI pabaMdI 

 

 

 

 

BaaYaa&ana‚nava

inaima-itxama 

ivacaar 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa saMtaoYaI bana gae hO tqaa 

sadOva p`sanna rhnao lagao hO È 

 

 

 

 

CaHa vaa@ya inamaa-Na sao piricat 

hO tqaa saaqa-k vaa@ya banaato hOÈ 

 

 March    Annual Exam 

2021-22 

 

 



ivadyaa p`itYzana saMcailat 

[MdapUr [MiglaSa maoiDyama skUla‚ [MdapUr 

vaaiYa-k inayaaojana 2022¹23 

[ya%ta 2 rI                                                       ivaYaya ¹marazI 

A

.

k` 

mihnaa e.id taisaka GaTk va 

]id\dYTo 

klaa ekai%makrNa 

SaO.pQdtI AQyaapna 

SaasHa AnauBavaa%mak 

iSaxaNa 

21 vyaa 

SatkatIla 

kaOSalyao 

 AQyayana inaYp%tI 

1 eip`la 21 16 svar vyaMjanao       

caaOdaKDI 

SabdlaoKna 

]jaLNaI.ivadyaa

qyaa-naa vaNa---- ----- --

maalaotIla Axaro 

va QvanaI 

AaoLKNyaasa 

p`oirt krNao. 

Sarava iSaxak vagaa-t 

svar ‚vyaMjana yaaMcaI 

]jaLNaI Gaotaat.  

CaoTo CaoTo Sabd 

‚vaa@ya yaaMcao   vaacana 

laoKna  va sarava 

Gaotaat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ilaiKt Caplaolyaa 

majakuratIla Axar‚ 

Sabd AaiNa vaa@ya 

Asaa p`%yaok saMbaaoQa 

spYT AaoLKtat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

svayaMAaQyayana 

naITnaoTkopNaa 

ivadyaaqaI- vaNa- 

maalaotIla Axaro va 

%yaacao QvanaI AcaUk 

AaoLKtat. svar 

vyaMjanao va caaOdaKDI 

AcaUk vaacatat. 

    ica~avaacana         

]id\dYTo  

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa  

svaBaaYaot 

ica~aacao vaacana 

krNyaasa  

p`oirt krNao. 

BaaYaNa kaOSalyao 

ivaksaIt 

cacaa- pQdtI       

iSaxak vagaa-t ivaivaQa 

KoL va %yaaMcao inayama 

yaa ivaYayaI  cacaa- 

krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- KoLaMcyaa 

inayamaaMcaa AvalaMba 

k$na KoL 

KoLtat.      

saMp`oYaNa 

svayaMAaQyayana 

naITnaoTkopNaa 

ivaVaqaI- svaBaaYaot 

ica~a vaNa-na krtat. 

ica~aava$na gaaoYT 

tyaar krtat va 

saaMgatat. 



krNao. klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaivaQa KoLaMcaI ica~ao 

icaTkvatat va 

%yaaKalaI %yaa 

KoLacao naava 

ilahtat. 

    2.dovaa tuJao 

iktI gaaNao? 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

kivatocao 

talaasaUrat 

gaayana 

krNyaasa va 

inasaga-rmya 

vaatavarNaat 

jaaNyaasa p`oirt 

krNao. 

gaayana va spYTIkrNa 

pwt        

iSaxak vagaa-t 

kivata sva:t gaatat 

va ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat.  

klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaVaqaI- saMgaItacyaa 

maaQyamaatUna gaIt 

gaayana krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- inasaga- 

saainaQyaat jaa}na 

%yaacaa Aasvaad 

Gaotat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar 

svayaMAQyayana 

 ivaVaqaI-  kivata  

talaasaurata gaayatat 

va inasaga-rmya  

vastUcao vaNa-na 

krtat. 

    3.iDMgaaorI  

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

BaaYaocaI AavaD 

inamaa-Na krNao. 

EavaNa va BaaYaNa 

kaOSalya 

ivaksaIt 

krNao. 

gaayana pQdt  

iSaxak vagaa-t 

kivata sva:t gaatat 

va ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat.  

klaa ekai%makrNa 

saMgaItacyaa 

maaQyamaatuna 

gaItgaayana krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

dOnaMidna jaIvanaatIla 

ivaivaQa KoLNyaaMcaa 

saMp`oYaNa 

prspr 

sahkaya- 

BaaYaotIla ivaiSaYT 

QvanaI AaiNa Sabd 

yaaMcyaaSaI KoLNyaacaa 

AanaMd Gaotat. ]da. 

iBaMgaaorI iDMgaaorI 



AanaMd Gaotat. 

2 jaUna 26 20 5. fulapaK$ 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

kivatocao 

talaasaurat 

saaiBanaya 

gaayana 

krNyaasa p`oirt 

krNao.EavaNa va 

BaaYaNa kaOSalya 

ivaksaIt 

krNao. 

gaayana  pwtI 

iSaxak vagaa-t 

kivata sva:t gaatat 

va ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat.  

klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaVaqaI- saMigatacyaa 

maaQyamaatuna gaIt 

gaayana krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak 

iSaxaNa.    

ivaVaqyaI- inasa-gaatIla 

GaTkaMcaa AanaMd 

Gaotat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

svayaMAQyayana 

naIT 

naoTkopNaa 

ivaVaqaI- kivata 

talaasaurat gaatat. 

inasagaa-tIla GaTnaaMcao 

inarIxaNa k$na 

%yaavar cacaa- 

krtat. 

    4. catur 

ihrabaa[-]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaI-naa 

p`saMgaavaQaana 

raKNyaasa 

p`ao%saaihta 

krNao.EavaNa va 

BaaYaNa kaOSalya 

ivaksaIt 

krNao. 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa   

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

ihrabaa[-nao catura[-nao 

Aaplaa baOla ksaa 

prt imaZvalaa yaacao 

spYTIkrNa 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa 

Aaplyaa AavaD%yaa 

p`aNyaacao ica~a 

kaZtat va to rMga 

dotat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- dOnaMidna 

jaIvanaat Anapoixat 

piris)atISaI jauLvaUna 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar xamata 

p`amaaiNakpNaa 

svatcyaa BaaYaot 

eoklaolaI gaaoYT 

saaMgaNyaacaa p`ya%na 

krtat. 

dOnaMidna jaIvanaat 

p`saMgaavaQaanaanao  

vaagatat. 



Gaotat. 

    6. caMpklaa 

SaabaasakI 

imaLalaI  

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

svacCtocao 

palana 

krNyaasa p`oirt 

krNao. 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa  

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

caMpkmaULo rsta 

ksaa svacC rahu 

laagalaa yaacao 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa 

krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- Aaolaa kcara 

va sauka kcara yaacao 

ivalagaIkrNa 

krtat.svacCtocyaa 

inayamaaMcaa AvalaMba 

krtat. 

naotR%va 

puZakar 

saamaaijak 

kaOSalya naIT 

naoTkopNaa 

ivaVaqaI- svatcao 

Gar va pirsar 

 svacC zovatat. 

3 jaulaO 26 20 7. vaDoSa 

bahrlaa ]id\dYTo 

EavaNa va BaaYaNa 

kaOSalya 

ivaksaIt krNao 

.ivaVaqaI-Mnaa 

prspravalaMbanaa

cao mah%va 

pTvaUna doNao.  

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa   

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

vaDoSa ksaa bahrlaa 

ho gaaoYTI $pat 

saaMgatat.     

klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaVaqaI AavaD%yaa 

pxaacao ica~a kaZtat 

%yaalaa rMga Va va 

%yaaKalaI %yaacao naava 

ilahtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- ekmaokaMSaI 

po`maaNao vaagatat. 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar 

saamaaijak 

kaOSalya pyaa-

varaNa 

saMrxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- dOnaMidna 

jaIvanat ekmaokaMnaa 

madt krtat. 



    8.ica~avaacana         

]id\dYTo  

ivaVaqaI-cao 

inarIxaNa va 

BaaYaNa kaOSalya 

ivaksaIt 

krNao.ivaVaqaI-

naa AavaDNaa¹yaa  

vastUMcao va 

KoLNyaaMcao vaNa-

na krNyaasa 

p`oirt krNao. 

vaNa-na pQdtI cacaa- 

pQdtI       

iSaxak vagaa-t 

vaogavaogaLyaa KoLNaIcao 

vaNa-na krtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- KoLNaI 

KoLtat. KoLNaI 

vyavaisqat hataLtat 

. 

saMp`oYaNa 

svayaMAaQyayana 

ivaVaqaI- AavaD%yaa 

KoLNyaaMivaYayaI 

maaihtI saaMgatat. 

    9. hLUca yaa 

hao ]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-McaI 

inarIxaNa 

xamata 

vaaZivaNao. 

gaayana vaNa-na pQdtI 

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

kivata sva:t gaa}na 

daKvatat va 

ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat. 

%yaacabaraobar 

dvaibaMdUcao vaNa-na 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa 

inasagaa-var AaQaarIt 

kivata gaaNaI 

gaatat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- fulaaMcao 

]pyaaoga mah%va 

jaaNatat va yaaogya 

izkaNaI %yaaMcaa vaapr 

krtat. 

saMpòYaNa pyaa-

varNa saMrxaNa 

 ivaVaqyaa-M Aaplyaa 

pirsaratIla FulaMacao 

inarIxaNa krtat. 

     ]jaLNaI                  

GaTk caacaNaI 1 laI 

  



2022 23 

4 Aaĝas

T 

23 19 10. icaMTU 

$salaa icaMTU 

hsalaa  

]id\dYTo  

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

svacCtocyaa 

savayaI AMgaI 

baaLgaNyaasa 

p`ao%saaiht 

krNao.  

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa   

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

icaMTU ksa AanaMdI hao 

tao ho kqaa sva$pat 

saaMgatat.     

klaa ekai%makrNa       

ivaVaqyaI- SarIr 

svacC zovaNyasaazI 

laagaNaa¹yaa vastUMcaI  

icaHao kaZtat va 

eka vaa@yaat %yaacaa 

]pyaaoga ilahtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- SarIracaI 

svacCta zovatat. 

navainamaa-na 

xamata naIT 

naoTkopNaa 

vyavaisqatpNaa  

ivaVaqyaI-  

svacCtocyaa savayaI 

svat: jaoapasatat va 

[traMnaahI 

jaaopasaNyaasa p`irt 

krtat.  

    11. BaoL 

]id\dYTo    

BaoL tyaar 

krNyaacaI kRtI 

samajaavaNao. 

ivaVaqyaa-cyaa 

inairxaNa 

xamatocaa 

ivakasa krNao.  

cacaa- pQdtI     

BaoL kSaI krayacaI 

yaavar vagaa-t iSaxak 

va ivaVaqyaI- cacaa- 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa    

ivaVaqyaI-  BaoL tyaar 

krNyaazI laagaNaa¹yaa 

pdaqaa-McaI ica~ao 

kaZtat  va rMga 

dotat va  %yaaMcaI 

naavao ilahtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI-  vaogavaogaLo 

pdaqa- banavatat. 

sahyaaoga 

saMp`oYaNa 

navainamaI-tI 

ivavaIQa pdaqaa-Mcaa 

vaapr k$na   

ivaVaqaI- BaoL    

banavatat. 



    12.pa}sa 

fulao    

]id\dYTo         

ivaVaqyaa-MMnaa  

pavasaaLa 

?tUmaQao 

inasagaa-t 

haoNaayaa 

badlaaMivaYayaI 

maaihtI doNao. 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa   

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

pavasaat iBajaNaayaa 

sasaaobaacyaa gamatI 

saMagatat 

AnauBavaa%mak 

iSaxaNa.     

ivaVaqaI- pavasaavar 

AaQaairt gaaNaI 

gaatat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

BaavanaaMcao 

samaayaaojana 

inaNa-ya xamata 

ivaVaqaI- 

pavasaaLyaatIla 

ssva:tacya gamatI 

jamatI saaMgatat. 

5 saPToMbar 26 21 15 icaHavaacana 

]id\dYTo          

ivaVaqaI-naa 

icaHavaacana 

krNyaasa po`rIt 

krNao. 

vaacana cacaa-  pQdtI 

iSaxak va  ivaVaqyaI- 

vagaa-t jaMgalaI p`aNaI‚ 

paLIva p`aNaI‚ jalacar 

p`aNaI yaavar cacaa- 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa  

ivaVaqyaI-   jaMgalaI 

p`aNaI‚ paLIva p`aNaI‚ 

jalacar p`aNaI p`%yaokI 

5 icaHao vaiht 

icakTvatat va 

%yaaMcaI naavao 

ilahtat.    

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa       

p`aNyaaMivaYayaI 

qaaoD@yaat maaihtI 

saaMgatat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar 

ivaVaqyaI- icaHa pahUna 

icaHaatIla p`%yaok 

p`aNyaaivaYayaI maaihtI 

saaMgatat. 



    16. caulaIvarcaI 

KIr    

]id\dYTo  

ivaVaqaI-naa 

BaaYaotIla 

ivaiSaYT Qvaina 

AaiNa Sabd 

yaaMcyaaSaI 

KoLNyaacaa 

AanaMd doNao.  

gaayana  spYTIkrNa 

pQdtI iSaxak 

ivaVaqyaI-naa kivata 

sva:t gaa}na 

daKvatat va 

ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa   

ivaVaqaI- jaovaNaat 

KIr purI yaaMcaI jaaoDI 

Asato tSaI [tr 

kaoNa%yaa pdaqaa-McaI 

jaaoDI Asato to 

saaMgatat.      

]da.Aamarsa purI 

sahyaaoga 

saMp`oYaNa 

ivaVaqaI- kivatocao 

talaasaurat samajapUva-

k gaayana krtat 

%yaacabaraobar 

SabdaMcyaa AaiNa 

QvainaMcyaa  ]ccaaraMcaI 

majaa  Gaot laya 

AaiNa tala AsaNaaro 

Sabd tyaar 

krtat. 

 

     ]jaLNaI saHa pirxaa 

pihlaI 2022 23 

  

6 Aa@̂Tao

bar 

15 11 17.idnadiSa-ka     

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

idnadiSa-kocao  

vaacana va mah%va 

samajaavauna 

saaMgaNao. 

cacaa-%mak p`Snaao<aro 

pQdtI       

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

idnadiSa-ka daKvauna 

p`Sna ivacaartat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- dOnaMidna 

maaihtIsaazI idnadiSa-

kocaa vaapr krtat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

icaika%sak 

ivacaar 

ivaVaqaI- idnadiSa-kocao 

Acauk vaacana 

krtat. 

    18. ihvaaLa 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaaMM-Mnaa 

ihvaaLa ?tucaI 

maaihtI doNao va 

%yaacao vaNa-na 

krNyaasa 

vaNa-na spYTIkrNa 

pQdtI       

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

ihvaaLa ?tumaQyao 

Asalaolao vaatavarNa va 

yaoNaarI fLo yaacao 

vaNa-na krtat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

BaavanaaMcao 

samaayaaojana 

inaNa-ya xamata 

ivaVaqaI- ihvaaLyaatIla 

gamatI jamatI 

saaMgatat. 



p`ao%saahna 

doNao. 

klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaVaqyaI- )aMDImaQyao 

kaoNakaoNatI fLo 

yaotat yaacaI ica~ao 

icaTkvatat va naavao 

ilahtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

?tumaQyao haoNaa¹yaa 

badlaanausaar 

svat:cyaa savayaI 

badlatat. 

7 naaovhoMba

r 

25 20 

 

19. 

saMgaNakacaI 

kramat 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

saMgaNakacao 

]pyaaoga va 

%yaacaI 

vaaOiSaYT\yao 

saaMgaNao.   

cacaa- p`Snaao<aro 

pQdtI       

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

saMgaNakacyaa KaolaIt 

nao}na . 

saMgaNakavar vaogavaogaLo  

p`Sna ivacaartat.    

klaa ekai%makrNa  

ivaVaqyaI- saMgaNakacao 

ica~a kaZtat va 

%yaaMcyaa ivaivaQa 

BaagaaMnaa naavao dotat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- saMgaNakavar 

ica~a kaZtat va rMga 

Bartat. 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar 

tM~a&ana 

saaxarta 

ivaVaqaI- saMgaNakacao 

]pyaaoga saaMgatat. 

    20. kNaBar 

tIL  ]id\dYTo 

kivatocao 

samajapUva-k 

gaayana krNao.  

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

gaayana  spYTIkrNa 

pQdtI       

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

kivata sva:t gaa}na 

daKvatat va 

ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

svayaMAQyayana 

saMp`oYaNa  naIT 

naoTkopNaa 

ivaVaqaI kivatocao 

talaasaurat samajapUva-

k gaayana krtat. 

 



BaaYaoivaYayaI 

AavaD inamaa-Na 

krNyaasa p`irt 

krNao .   

gaa}na Gaotat.  

klaa ekai%makrNa 

ivaVaqyaI- tILa pasaUna 

banalaolyaa kaoNa%yaahI 

eka pdaqaa-caI kRtI 

saaMgatat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

sivaVaqaI- tILapasaUna 

banavalaolao pdaqa- 

Katat. 

    21. Aaplaa 

Baart   

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

BaartatIla 

ivaivaQatotIla 

ekta 

samajaavaNao.  

cacaa- spYTIkrNa 

pwtI       

iSaxak  va ivaVaqyaI- 

vagaa-t Baartat 

kaoNakaoNato saNa‚ 

]%sava‚ ipko‚ Qaanya‚ 

paoSaaK Aahot yaavar 

cacaa- krtat.  

klaa ekai%makrNa 

BaartatIla ivaivaQata 

dSa-ovaNaarI maaihtI 

imaLvatat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- BaartIya 

Asalyaacaa AiBamaana 

baaLgatat. 

saMp`oYaNa doSa 

p`oma samata 

baMQauta 

ivaVaqaI Baartat 

kaoNa kaoNa%yaa 

baabatIt ivaivaQata 

Aaho yaa ivaYayaI cacaa- 

krtat. 

8 iDsaoMbar 21 17 22.icaHavaacana 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-MMcyaa 

inarIxaNa 

xamatocaa 

ivakasa krNao 

va %yaaMnaa gaPpa 

cacaa- va vaNa-na 

pQdatI       

iSaxak  vagaa-t saUyaao-

dyaacyaa vaoLI 

AsaNaayaa 

vatavarNaacao vaNa-na 

krtat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

icaik%sak 

icacaar xamata 

ivaVaqaI- idvasaa va 

ra~aI pirsarat 

haoNaaro badla 

saaMgatat 



maarNyaasaazI 

p`orIt krNao. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivaVaqaI- ica~aatIla 

gaaoYTIMcaa dOnaMdIna 

GaTnaaMSaI sahsaMbaMQa 

laavatat. 

    23.maMgaLavarca

I SaaLa 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-cyaa 

klpnaaSa>Icaa 

ivakasa krNao.  

vaNa-na spYTIkrNa 

pQdtI       

iSaxak  vagaa-t 

maMgaLavarcyaa SaaLocao 

vaNa-na krtat. 

klaa ekai%makrNa  

ivaVaqaI- maMgaLavarcyaa 

SaaLocao ica~a 

roKaTtat. 

AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa       

ivaVaqaI- sva:tacyaa 

klpnaonao kqaa 

kivatato Bar 

Gaalatat. 

saMp`oYaNa  

icaik%sak 

ivacaar sava-

janaSaIlata 

ivaVaqaI- eKadI  

kivata sva:tacyaa 

klpnaonao pUNa-

krtat. 

     ]jaLNaI GaTk 

caacaNaI 2 rI 

  

9 jaanaovaa

rI 

26 21 25. fugyaa ro 

]id\dYTo 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

BaaYaoivaYayaI 

AavaD inamaa-Na 

krNao. 

BaaYaotIla 

ivaiSaYT QvanaI 

va Sabd 

yaaMcyaaSaI 

KoLNao. 

 vaNa-na pQdtI 

iSaxak  vagaa-t 

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa fulaaMcyaa 

saMmaolanaat 

kaoNakaoNato kaya-k`ma 

Jaalao yaacao vaNa-na 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa  

ivaVaqaI-  

kaoNakaoNa%yaa kaya-

k`maalaa fulaaMcaI 

sajaavaT kolaI jaato 

saMp`YaNa 

svayaMAQyayana 

ivaVaqaI- BaaYaotIla 

ivaiSaYT QvanaI va 

Sabd yaaMcyaaSaI 

KoLNyaacaa AanaMd 

lauTtat. 



%yaacaI saica~a naavao 

ilahtat.   

    26. maaMjaraMcaI 

dhIhMDI  

]id\dYTo  

ivaVaqaI-Mnaa 

AavaD%yaa 

kqaocao vaacana 

krNyaasa p`irt 

krNao.    

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa pwtI 

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

maaMjaraMnaI kolaolyaa 

dihhMDIcao spYTIkrNa 

krtat.      

klaa ekai%makrNa  

ivaVaqyaI- Aaplyaa 

AavaD%yaa p`aNyaacao 

ica~a kaZtat va 

p`aNyaMacaI kaLjaI 

Gaotat. 

sahyaaoga 

sahkaya- 

vaR%tI ekta 

ivaVaqaI- sva:tacyaa 

AavaDInao kqaa 

vaacatat va 

%yaaivaYayaI P`aitik`yaa 

dotat. 

    27.caaMdaobaacyaa 

doSaat ]id\dYTo    

 ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa 

klpnaaSa>Ilaa 

vaava doNao.          

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

kivatocao 

talaasaurat 

gaayana 

krNyaasa p`oirt 

krNao. 

gaayana spYTIkrNa 

pQdtI       

iSaxak ivaVaqyaI-naa 

kivata sva:t gaa}na 

daKvatat va 

ivaVaqyaa-MnakDUna 

gaa}na Gaotat. 

 

 

icaik%sak 

ivacaar 

saMpo`YaNa 

ivaVaqaI- kivatocao 

talaasaurat gaayana 

krtat. 

10 Fobau`vaar

I 

23 19 

 

28. maaor 

ipsaara ]id\dYTo  

jao Aaho %yaat 

samaaQaana 

maanalao paihjao 

hI iSakvaNa  

ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa pwtI 

iSaxak icacaU 

]MdIracyaa vaaZt 

gaolaolyaa Apoxaocao 

spYTIkrNa 

krtat. 

saMp`oYaNa 

inarIxaNa 

xamata 

ivadyaaqaI- AanaMdanao 

jaIvana jagaNyaacaa va 

naohmaI AanaMdI 

rahNyaacaa p`ya%na 

krtat. 



doNao. AnauBavaa%mak iSaxaNa 

ivadyaaqaI- Aaplyaa 

jaIvanaatIla  AaiNa 

pirsaratIla AnauBava 

Aaplyaa imaHaaMsaaobat 

kuTUMbaasaaobat vya@t 

krtat. 

     ]jaLNaI   

11 maaca- 7   iWtIya saHa pirxaa 

2021 22 

  

 

 Qyaoya [ya%ta 2 rIcyaa ivadyaaqyaa-maQyao saMBaaYaNa kaOSalyao ivaksaIt krNyaasaazI vagaa-maQyao p`saMgaicaHao 

icaHamaailaka daKvaUna AaiDAao ivhiDAao i@lap eok}na va maulyamaapnaasaazI ivaivaQa ivaYayado}na vaYaa -AKorpya-Mt 

Saalaoya BaaYaocaa vaapr k$na saMBaaYaNa kaOSalyaacaa ivakasa GaDvaUna AaNaNao. 

saaO.AiSvanaI kutvaL saaO.Aa@ka qaaorvao 



Sr. No Months Working 

Days

T.Period Topic and Objective Methodology with arts integration, 

experientallearing and Inclusive education
21

st
Century skills. Learning Outcomes

- 1.Revision Critical skill develop while compare 

numbers

21 21   To enable the students to.  Explanation on number names,numbers, Creativity shows while drawing 

shapes clock etc.

. Students will be able to

-recognige the numbers and 

wite their number names.

-discussion on shapes ,before,after and between 

numbers.

-understand the concept 

before,after and between.

Demonstration on compare the numbers. 

-compare the numbers and 

put the correct sign up to 100.

  

-works with numbers 1 to 

100..

(Activity- Make the numbers using different 

digits)

-recogniges  the numbers and 

wite their number names.

-count objects using numbers 

1 to 100.

-Flash cards of numbers 1 and 2 digit numbers. 

In

-understands the concept 

before,after and between.

-applies addition and 

subtraction of numbers 1 to 

100 in daily life.

-compares the numbers and put 

the correct sign up to 100.

-classifies objects into groups 

based on a physical attributes 

such as shape,size and other 

observable properties 

including rolling and sliding.

-works with numbers 1 to 100..

-count objects using numbers 1 

to 100.

. -applies addition and 

subtraction of numbers 1 to 100 

in daily life.

-classifies objects into groups 

based on a physical attributes 

such as shape,size and other 

observable properties including 

rolling and sliding.

 Demonstration  on following activity. communication. Students will be able to

15 15 2. Numbers up to 1000 Explanation on understand the numbers up to 

9999.

Skill develop while discussing with 

others.

 --- write numbers from 101 to 

1000.

To enable the students to - insert numbers just before,just 

after and just between.

-to write numbers from 101 to 

1000.

Activity. -recognise numbers upto 9999 

and write numerals.

-to insert numbers just 

before,just after and just 

between.

Abacus kit- let us consider the 3 digit numbers 

7025.

-understands the place value of 

each digit.

-recognise numbers upto 9999 

and write numerals.

7025= 7000+20+5=7 hundred,2 tens and 5 ones.

-understand the place value of 

each digit..

So we put 7beads on the hundred spike. 2 beads 

on the tens spike and 5 beads on the once spike.

Demonstration skill will develop by 

doing this activity.

3.Addition Explaination on while solving problems on 

addition.

Students will be able to

To enable students to Disscussion on solving word problems..

-understand and apply their 

knowledge of addition to add 

3 digit numbers with 

regrouping.

Activity:- -understands and apply their 

knowledge of addition to add 3 

digit numbers with regrouping.

- learn the skill of solving 

word problems.

Draw small balls ,Draw lines for counting. - learnt the skill of solving word 

problems.

 By reading story.

By creating a scene.

 Explanation     Students will be able to                

-  develop the understanding of 

subtraction with regrouping.

4.Subtraction On subtraction while solving examples. Problem 

Solving

- understands and develop the 

skill  solving  word problems.

To enable students to   Create situation while solving word problem.  -  applies subtraction of numbers 

in daily life

-  develop the understanding 

of subtraction with 

regrouping.

1 April

2 June

2 July 26 13 Critical thinking on while creating 

word problems on addition . 

Communication, Experiential 

learning on Real Life  examples on 

additions.

July 26 13 Critical thinking while creating the 

word problems on subtraction., 

Experiential learning on real life 

situation examples. Life skills

VidyaPratishthan’s

Indapur English Medium School, Indapur

Annual Plan 2022-23

Std-II                                                                       Subject – Maths



-To understand and develop 

the skill  solving  word 

problems.

Activity:- 

- To apply subtraction of 

numbers in daily life

-Create a word problems for the following 

situations on a white sheet 

1.Comparision (how many more and how many 

less)

2. Subtracting a 2-digit number from a 2-digit 

number..

Time   Explanation converting 12 hours to 24 hours 

time.

Critical thinking while converting 

time 12 hours to 24 hours and solving 

real life problems on time.

Students will be able to    -

Identifies and sequences events 

by time of day and knows related 

vocabulory.

To enable students to Demonstration on showing time by using clock 

(Maths Lab Model)

-Creativity while making model of 

clock. 

-  learnt  read/show time to the 

exact minute.

-Identify and sequence events 

by time of day and knows 

related vocabulory.

Communication while answering the questions. -Collaboration/ Communication 

while doing group activity. -

Experiential learning while making 

model of clock. 

- acquires the skill of estimating 

time by developing understanding 

of how long a minute is.

-  learn read/show time to the 

exact minute.

-Problem Solving Method for solving worksheets 

and word problems on time.

- know name of the week in 

sequences and knows related 

vocabulory

- acquire the skill of 

estimating time by developing 

understanding of how long a 

minute is.

- name of the week in 

sequence and knows related 

vocabulory

Activity:-

Ask them about daily activity and mention the 

time 

-Shapes and patterns.                     -Demonstration on cutting and making different 

shapes.

Students will be able to.       

To enable students to         -    

Match and sort common 2D 

shapes by features and size   

Draw the various shapes. -    Matches and sorts common 

2D shapes by features and size   

-          Match common 

3D objects to 

corresponding shapes 

and classify them 

based on observable 

features    

Exp-learning- -          Matches common 

3D objects to 

corresponding shapes and 

classify them based on 

observable features    

-          Apply own rule to 

sort group of object

-Students make a list in their house which things 

looks in which shapes.

-          Apply own rule to 

sort group of object

-Identifies and makes 2D shapes by paper 

folding,paper cutting on the dot grid ,using lines

-Inductive while solving the multiplication of 2 to 

3 digit numbers by 1 and 2 digit numbers.

Critical thinking while creating and 

solving the word problems on 

multiplication

. Students will be able to

1.Multiplication         -Deductive while solving the examples by using 

the properties of multiplication.

- Collaboration/ communication 

while doing group activity.

-constructs and uses the 

multiplication facts of 2,3,4,5 and 

10 in daily life situation.

To enable students to Communication while answering the questions. -Experiential learning while verifying 

daily life problems on currency.

-analyses and applies an 

appropriate number operation in 

the situation/context.

 -Constructs and uses the 

multiplication facts of 2,3,4,5 

and 10 in daily life situation.

-Explanation finding the product of 3 digit 

number by 2 digit number.

-analyses and applies an 

appropriate number operation 

in the situation/context.

-Problem Solving Method for solving

Activity:-

Find out the age of your family members in years. 

Now convert their ages into months

-Activity. .Critical thinking while solving the 

daily life word problems on division.

-Students will be able to

2.Division Divide the numbers in the top row by the 

numbers on the left coloumn and  fill in th-

Inductive while solving daily life problems based 

on division.

-Collaboration/ Communication 

while doing group activity.

 

To enable the students to -Deductive while solving the examples by using 

the properties of division.

- Experiential learning while 

verifying daily life problems on 

division.

relates the concept of 

multiplication to the arrangement 

of things in an array.

-relate the concept of 

multiplication to the 

arrangement of things in an 

array.

-Explanation finding the product of 2 digit 

number by 2-3 digit numbers.

-Art integrated learning while using 

colour and card board

-solves daily life problems based 

on division.

-solve daily life problems 

based on division.

Communication while answering the questions. -Divides the given numbers

Aug 23 23

Sep 26 13

7 Nov 25 25

Creative skill will develop while 

making various shapes.

Sep Mid Term Exam

6 Oct 15 15



-Divide the given numbers. -Problem Solving Method for solving e blanks.

    3. Fraction.

-To enable the students to-

understand the difference 

between the whole collection 

and a fraction of the 

collection.

Students will be able to

Explanation about the difference of whole and 

fraction. 

-understand the difference 

between the whole collection and 

a fraction of the collection.

Communication and creative skill 

develop while doing activity.

Activity:-

Paper folding eg-halfpart, one-fourth part, one 

third part.

Explanation  where to write rupees and paise in 

coloumn. . 

Students will be able to

4.Money Activity:- -understands the denomination of 

commonly used coins and notes 

To enable the students to Ask to bring rupee notes of different 

denominations and create a scene for students.

-adds one and two rupee coins to 

make a given amount

-understad the denomination 

of commonly use coins and 

notes 

-estimates/ guesses the value of 

every day items

-add one and two rupee coins 

to make a given amount

-estimate/ guess the value of 

every day items

III UNIT TEST

6.    Measurement. Explanation on standard and non standard units. Communication Students will be able to 

To enable the students to  Hands on learning on liters and milliliters. Skill will develop while discussion is 

going on concepts of containers 

capacity using measuring jars and tea 

spoons

-estimates and measures 

length/distances and capacities of 

containers using uniform non-

standard units like a 

rod/pencil,cup/spoon/bucket etc.

- estimates and measures 

length/distances and capacities 

of containers using uniform 

non-standard units like a 

rod/pencil,cup/spoon/bucket 

etc.

Activity:- -compares objects as 

heavier/lighter than using simple 

balance.

compares objects as 

heavier/lighter than using 

simple balance.

Concept of container’s capacity using Measuring 

Jars and Teaspoons

7. Data Handling Demonstration on different pictures and sort out 

the pictures. Explanation on how to sort out data 

and how to write numbers.  

Critical thinking on count the numbrs 

of vehicles park your building and 

create a chart on it .  -Students will be able to

To enable the students to

Activity-

Creative thinking on draw the various 

objects convert into data 

representation.

-Classifies objects into given 

categories and count the numbers 

of objects in each category.

- learn to make list in the form 

of names and numbers.

Data representation through a pictograph.

-

Organizes,represents,andinterpret

s simple information( pictorially 

and numerically)

-learn to draw pictograph.

- learn to draw bar graphs to 

represent data.

SMART Goal:

Mrs.Kharmate Nirmala

Ms.bhagwat Vidya

Dec 21 21

9 Jan 26 26

Student will be able to use mathematical learning in day to day life and unfamiliar context/ situation about which they are not exposed earlier. To enhance the ability of the learner to 

convert a real life problem into a mathematical problem and the ability to interpret and evaluate mathematical results in the real life contexts by the end of the year though various 

activities, experiences, art integration and through day to day teaching.

                                                                                                                             PRINCIPAL

-communication skill develop while 

doing the addition and subtraction on 

rupees and paise.

11 Feb 22 11

12 Feb 22 11

8
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S
r
.
N
o
.

Mo
nth
s

W
or
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n
g
D
a
y
s

T.
Peri
od

Topic

Topic
and
Objectiv
e

ART
integrated

Experientio
allearning

21stCen
tury
skills

Learning
Outcom
es

1 Apr
il 2

1

1.Our
Body -The

students
will be
able to
know
about
the
sense
organs.
- The
students
will be
able to
understa
ndabout
the
internal
organs.-
The
students
will be
able to
know
about
the
bones
and
muscles

Explanatio
n
demonstra
tion
question
and
answers
-Draw
different
body parts
and colour
it,help to
thespecial
child and
people.

-Whichbody
parts
students
are using
for doing
following
activities.
See-
Hear-
Smell-
Taste-
Feel.-
-Lable the
eyes,nose,e
ar,head,han
dandlegon
the given
picture.

-Critical
thinking
,--

Commu
nication
.Value:-
Attentio
n

-
Students
learnt
different
types of
body
parts
and its
function.
-
Students
knows
how to
take
care of
your
body.

2 Jun
e 1

6
7

2.Our
food. -The

students
will be
able to
know
the
different
food
groups.
- The

.Collectthe
pictures of
various
fruits
vegetables
from
newspaper
aur
magazine
andstickin
book.

Art -
prepare the
lemonjuice

-
Critical
thinking
.
-
commu
nication
.

-
Students
learnt
different
types of
food
groups.
-
Students
knows
healthy



students
will be
able to
know
whatisa
balance
ddiet.
- The
students
will be
able to
know
about
raw and
cooked
food.
- The
students
will be
able to
understa
nd how
do we
getfood.

eating
habits.

Jul
y

1
6

7 3.Our
clothe
s.

-
clothes
wewear

th
e
students
will be
able to
understa
ndclose
andtheir
types
the
students
will be
able to
know
whatare
clothes
madeup
of the
students
will be
able to
know
about
man
made
thrades.

Art - to
make
different
kinds of
caps from
craftpaper
Sports-
playIndoor
Game
identifythe
different
types of
clothes

-Role play
wear
different
types of
uniforms.

-Critical
thinking
,
-
Commu
nication
,
-Care
for
clothes.

-
Students
will
understa
nd that
different
clothes
for
different
season.
-
Students
will
understa
nd what
are
clothes
madeof
andalso
someof
us were
uniform.

3 Jul 2 4.Our -We Sport- play -Critical



y 6 house need
shelter
the
students
will be
able to
know
about
whatare
houses
madeup
of.
-
Underst
and the
types of
houses.
-Know
about
the
types of
houses.

Art - to
prepare a
model of
your
favourite
house.
Sport-play
Indoor
Game

Indoor
Game

thinking
.
-
Commu
nication
.
-
Cleanlin
ess.

-
Students
will
understa
nd that
whatare
houses
madeof
types of
houses
and why
weneed
shelter.

4 Jul
y

2
6

5.Our
countr
y.

-The
students
will be
able to
identify
the
national
flag of
India.
-Identify
the
national
animal,n
ational
birds
and the
national
flowerof
India.

-Draw the
pictures of
national
animals,
national
birds,
national
flower.

-Students
are singing
national
Anthem and
national
song.

-Critical
thinking
.
-
Commu
nication
.
-
Respec
tforthe
country.

-
Students
knows
the
national
flag.
-
Students
learnt
national
song.

5 Au
g

2
3

6.
Being
health
y.

-The
students
will be
able to
Apprecia
te the
importa
nce of
maintain
inggood
health.
-Learn
some

Make a
posterwith
all your
favourite
fruits and
vegetables
onit.

-Students
are playing
outdoor
games for
keeping
themselves
strong and
healthy.
-Students
are eating
healthy
foods for
heathy.

-
Person
al
hygiene
.
-Critical
thinking
.
-
Commu
nication

-
Students
learnt
good
habits
that we
must
followto
keepour
body
clean.



good
habits
that we
must
followto
keepour
body
clean.

6 Au
g

2
3

7.Our
Enviro
nment.

-
Students
will be
able to
know
about
the
weather
theywill
understa
nd the
season
and the
different
from
weather
learn
about
different
types of
season

Art–Draw
what you
seearound
you.

-Make a
paper
plane.Fly
your plane
withthatof
your
classmates.

-
Environ
mental
Awaren
ess.

Critical
thinking
.
-
Commu
nication

-
students
knows
the
importa
nce of
tree.
-They
take
care of
trees
and that
understa
nd we
save
trees!
grow
more
trees. -
Trees
are our
friends
lets us
take
care of
them.

7 Sep 2
6

-Our
Univer
se.

.The
students
will be
able to
explain
the
characte
risticsof
the sun
and the
solar
sysrem.
-
Students
will be
name
the

-Art- Draw
the Sun
andMoon.

-Doyousee
the same
thingsinthe
sky during
thedayand
atnight.

-
Helpful
ness.

-Critical
thinking
.
-
Commu
nication
.



planets
of the
solar
system
in
correct
order

8 Sep 2
6

-
Having
Fun

-The
students
will be
able to
learn
about
the
safety
rules
that
need to
be
followed
on the
roadand
garden
also.
- They
know
how one
can be
safe
while
swimmi
ng
.

Sport-play
the indoor
and
outdoor
games.
Art-make
puppet
show

-Students
are playing
different
types of
activity in
their free
time such
as playing
games,draw
ingpictures,
watching
television
etc.

-
Environ
mental
Awaren
ess.
-
Commu
nication
.
-Critical
thinking
.

-Student
understa
nds the
importa
nce of
game
and
places
like zoo
puppet
show
,Garden.

-Student
knows
about
whythey
must
takerest
and
relax in
free
time.

9 Oct
obe
r

6 Plant
Life The

children
willable
to learn
about
trees
and
identify
different
type of
trees
theywill
underst
andthat
importa
nce of
plants
and the
need to

Demonstra
tion,
explanatio
n
communic
ation
question
answer
Art-collect
the picture
of tree
Shrub
climber
creeper
waterplant
andstickin
your craft
book

Craft work
forchildren
to be done
at home
they will
take
different
types of
leavesona
paperSpray
paint all
over with
discarded
to brush
removal
leafto get
the design
onpaper.

Critical
thinking
commu
nication

Students
will
understa
nd that
importa
nt of
plants
and the
need to
protect
them



protect
them

1
0

No
ve

mb
er

7 The
animal
world

Student
s will
underst
andhow
different
domesti
c
animals
help us
in
different
ways.
Also
theywill
underst
andthat
animals
live in
different
places
andtheir
home
have
different
names
it's
madeby
humans.

Animals
face mask
students
will make
animals
face mask
by using
disposal
paper
plate.

Animal
puzzle cut
up the
pictures
into four
parts and
mix up the
pieces
childrenwill
join the
correctpart
andReform
thepicture

Critical
thinking
commu
nication

Student
will
realise
that
animals
are
importa
nt
natural
wealth
and
should
be
protecte
d.

1
1

No
v

7 Keepin
g our
surrou
ndings
clean

In for
the
ways to
avoid or
reduce
pollution
students
will
underst
and the
different
formsof
pollution
.

Draw the
picture of
pollutions
which are
harming
their
environme
nt.

Students
willdiscuss
various
ways to
keep their
surrounding
clean and
they will
contribute
everyday to
keep their
surrounding
clean.

Commu
nication
critical
thinking

Children
willlearn
the
meaning
of
pollution
.
Students
willlearn
about
responsi
bilities
towards
our
environ
ment

1
3

Dec 8 Seaso
ns

The
children
willable
to
understa

Drama
students
will play
the drama
of

Studentwill
discuss the
different
seasons in
India and

Critical
thinking
commu
nication

.-

.
Students
will
identify



nd the
meaning
of
seasons
theywill
identify
and
name
the
Seasons
experien
ced in
India

purchasing
clothes in
different
seasons.

taste the
children's
comprehen
sion
through a
pictorial
quiz.

the
water
conditio
ns in
different
seasons
theywill
understa
nd how
ourfood
clothing
and
even
certain
activities
change
accordin
g to the
Seasons
.

1
2

Dec
em
ber

7 Safety
and
first
aid

. The
children
will be
able to
learn
some
safety
rules
that we
must
follow at
home
theywill
learn
some
safety
rules
that we
must
follow
on the
roadand
while
playing

Students
will draw
the
pictures
the theme
is be
careful
with.

Students
willprepare
a first aid
boxfortheir
respective
class

C
ommun
ication
critical
thinking

Students
willlearn
some
safety
rules
that we
must
follow in
everywh
ere they
knows
whatthe
first aid
the
willist
the
things
present
inafirst
aidbox.

Jan
uar

y

2
6

24 Time
(Enqui
ry
metho
d
demon
stratio
n
drama
tizatio
n)

Students
willlearn
more
about
time
such as
time is
not
same at
all
places

Students
will make
the clock
outofthe
card
sheetsand
ice cream
sticks and
using of
marker
pain

Activity
students
will not
down the
time or
through the
day for
what thing
how much
time
required in

Critical
thinking
commu
nication
informa
tion
literacy
life
skills

Students
will
understa
nd time.
Theywill
measure
time in
a.m.and
p.m.
they
know



on the
earth

dailyroutine about
time
between
known
and
midnight

Feb
rua
ry

2
0

18 Directi
on
Places
of
worshi
p

Students
will
know
about
the
direction
s they
will
know
about
the map
students
will
know
about
the
different
places
of
worship

Collect a
few
picturesof
the four
different
places of
worship
mentioned
in the
chapter
and paste
them in
your
scrapbook

Project
:make a

map of
showing
way home
to your
school

C
ommun
ication
critical
thinking
collabor
ation
informa
tion
literacy
life
skills

Read
and
compreh
end
chapter
list and
understa
nd the
four
main
direction
s
discuss
compas
s and
maptalk
about
different
places
of
worship

1
3

Jan
uar

y

8
Term End

Exam

Smartgoal:-byendofthisacademicyear

studentsenabletounderstandabouttheir

rights and responsibilities about

surrounding and they willrespect their

country.



Mrs.KharmateNirmala

Mrs.GhogareJyoti.

PRINCIPAL



Std - II-AB Tr. Nmae: - Deokate S. A

Sr.No Months 
Workin

g Dyas 

Teachi

ng 

Periods 

Topic Objectives Art Integration 
Experiential 

Learning 

21 st Century 

Skills 

1 April 21 6 Unit 1-Parts 

of  Computer 

To know and 

understand the 

main parts and 

other parts of 

computer.

Join Dots to 

draw computer 

picture 

Students 

explaning the 

parts of computer 

& and uses of 

computer parts.

Communication 

skills.   Personal 

expression                                                          

2 Jun 16 4 Unit 2- 

Computers 

are 

everywhere.

To know and 

understand  the 

different places 

where computer is 

used and what is 

the work of 

computer at that 

places. To know 

and understand 

different computers 

Make Chart of 

places where 

computer is used 

Students 

explaning the role 

of computer at 

different place.

 Critical 

thinking.

problem solving

Vidya Pratishthan’s 

Indapur English Medium School, Indapur.

Annual Pedagogical Plan of 2022-23



3 July 26 7 Unt-3 - 

Working 

With 

Computer 

To know and 

understand about 

operating System 

of computer. And 

how it works on 

computer also how 

it allows user to 

prform task on the 

computer

Label the 

Operating 

systems 

Students used 

operating system 

to perform task 

Critical 

thinking.                 

Personal 

expression

4

Augest 23 6 Unit -4 

Introductin 

toWordPad

To understand 

about WordPad 

Program. What is 

the use of WordPad 

Program. How we 

can wiork on 

WordPad Program. 

Steps to start , how 

to type text ,How 

To save document, 

How to close 

document

Paragraph typing 

on any Subject 

like My Mother 

About Myself 

Students creating 

word document 

Research skills 

and practices           

Communication 

skil

5 Septme

ber 

26 7
Mid Teram  Exam 



6 October 15 4 Unit -5 

WordPad 

Formatting  

To know & 

understnd how we 

can edit WordPad 

document and how 

to change the 

text,font,colour, 

style ,size of the 

text which we 

typed in document. 

To know how we 

can make attractive 

document by 

douing changes in 

the WordPad 

document

Paragraph typing 

on any Freedom 

Leader 

Students making 

attractive 

document by 

editnig. & 

Students will save 

docyment 

Creativity               

personal 

expression

7 Novem

ber 

25 7 Unit 6- 

Painting with 

Tux Paint

To know & 

understand what is 

Tux Paint.                         

To knowe and 

understand the how 

to start program, 

components of Tux 

Piant program 

window. 

Colect animiton 

Pictures 

Students draws 

the Animation 

shape of pet 

animal Dog 

Personal 

expression.      

Creativity   



8 Decem

ber 

21 6 Unit 7.MS 

Drawing with 

shapes  

To know and 

understand 

different shapes in  

Paint program how 

we draw on a 

computer? To 

know steps to start 

paint program . 

Collect Different 

shapes 

Students 

explaning the 

different shapes 

Creativity. 

Collaboration.

9 January 26 7 Unit7. 

Drawing with 

shapes  

To be bale to draw 

different pictures 

with the use of 

tools from 

MS.Paint window.

Draw different 

shapes 

Students able to 

draw pictures in 

MS. Paint 

Program

 Creativity. 

Communication 

skills• Research 

skills and 

practices

10 Fubruar

y 

23

11 Mrach 7 2

Sub . Tr. Mr Deokate S.A

Smart Goal : -By the end of this session, students will be able to work on computer & and able to work with WordPad & MS. Paint Program

II - SEM EXAM 

Revision & Oral Exam 



Tr. Nmae: - Deokate S. A

Learning Outcomes 

Students  know and 

understands Identify 

different parts of a 

computer like Keyaboard, 

Mouse, cpu, Monitor, 

Printer, Joystick , 

Spekares 

Students understand the 

uses of these parts

Students know and 

understands the  the uses 

of computers

 Identify the places where 

computers are used                      

Recognize different types 

of computers used for 

everyday work.

Vidya Pratishthan’s 

Indapur English Medium School, Indapur.

Annual Pedagogical Plan of 2022-23



Students Identify what is 

an operating 

system.students able to do 

Turn on and off the 

computer.     Differentiate 

between text-based and 

graphics-based operating 

systems

Students Open WordPad 

from the Start menu of 

the desktop.

Acquaint themselves with 

the interface of WordPad.

 Create a text file in 

WordPad and save it.

Save, open the saved file, 

and close WordPad. 

Mid Teram  Exam 



Students able to learn 

about formatting the text 

like Font size , font 

colour, font style, foant 

face.

Students able  to use 

variuos tools of Tux Piant 

program. Students able to 

draw pictures with the 

help of tools 



Students understands to 

start Paint Program & 

how to apply differents 

tools while drawing any 

ioibject on  MS. Paint 

program.Students able to 

draw different shapes in 

MS.Paint program 

Students draw different 

pictues by added  

different shapes and make 

attractive pictures.

PRINCIPAL 

Smart Goal : -By the end of this session, students will be able to work on computer & and able to work with WordPad & MS. Paint Program

II - SEM EXAM 

Revision & Oral Exam 



Std: II Sub: Art Education

c

M
o

n
th

s

W
o

rk
in

g
 

P
d

s
T

ea
ch

in
g

 

P
d

s
T

o
p

ic

Objectives
21 Century Skills 

Focused & Values
Learning Outcomes

Arrangement of Shspes:-
find circles,squars,rectangles,and 

tringles in their envirnment

Logical thinking, critical 

thinking , Reasoning, 

Communication. Value:-

Accuracy

Students Identify  circles ,squars 

,rectangles and tringles in their 

envirnment.

Craft Actvity Boat:

 to design a boat according to 

given specifications

Critical, logical thinking, 

Reasoning, Value:- Real 

life situation.

Students design a boat according to given 

specifications

2

J
u

n
e

26 Three Dimensional objects :-

to draw a net of three different 

objects. Two of these objects 

will be able to be laid flat and 

one will not.

Collaboration , Critical 

thinking, Integrity. Value:- 

Pursue Excellence

Students draw a net of three different 

objects. Two of these objects will be able 

to be laid flat and one will not.

Step by step drawing :-

to increase children’s confidence

to teach children to follow 

directions

to increase directional and spatial 

vocabulary

to introduce vocabulary about a 

new topic

to have fun drawing

Productivity, Self directed , 

Collaboration. Value:- Real 

life situation.

 increase children’s confidence

 teach children to follow directions

 increase directional and spatial 

vocabulary

 introduce vocabulary about a new topic

Craft Actvity Aeroplane

 :familiar with the terms: thrust, 

lift, drag and weight, and explain 

how these terms relate to 

airplanes

Describe some ways in which the 

thrust, lift, drag and weight can 

be altered and how this would 

impact the plane

Critical, logical thinking, 

Reasoning, Value:- Real 

life situation.

Studentsfamiliar with the terms: thrust, 

lift, drag and weight, and explain how 

these terms relate to airplanes

Describe some ways in which the thrust, 

lift, drag and weight can be altered and 

how this would impact the plane

Revision Revision

Creativity, Imagination, 

Logical thinking. Value:- 

Accuracy

Students can revise the topic

VidyaPratishthan's

Indapur English Medium School, Indapur

Annual Pedagogical Plan-2022-23

1

A
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3

J
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ly

25

4

A
u

g
u

st

25



Craft ActvityTree:

 To  create a tree model.then 

discuss what trees are used for. 

Students use various materials to 

make and decorate  their own 

tree.

Critical, logical thinking, 

Reasoning, Value:- Real 

life situation.

Students create a tree model.then discuss 

what trees are used for. Students use 

various materials to make and decorate  

their own tree.

5

 S
ep

te
m

b
er

 

23

6

O
ct

o
b

er

24

Colours :-

to name the three primary colors

explain how to make secondary 

colors

 Collaboration, creativity, 

Imagination, Logical 

thinking. Value:- Accuracy

students name the three primary colors

explains how to make secondary colors.

explain how a rainbow is mad

7

N
o

v
em

b
er

14

Techniques of colouring :-

to Knowledge and skills in the 

use of basic tools, techniques, 

and processes sufficient to work 

from concept to finished product, 

including knowledge of paints 

and surfaces.

Productivity, Self directed , 

Problem solving. Value :- 

Scientific attitude

Students Knowledge and skills in the use 

of basic tools, techniques, and processes 

sufficient to work from concept to 

finished product, including knowledge of 

paints and surfaces.

8

D
ec

em
b

er

25 Picture World

To join the dots of the given 

picture and colour it. Eg. 

Umbrella, Clown Hat, Water 

bottle etc.

Productivity, Self directed , 

Problem solving. Value :- 

Scientific attitude

Students explain it.

Drawing Faces:

 Helping the students to see and 

understand correct facial 

placemen

Accuracy, Creative 

thinking, Neatness. Value: 

Handling Reallife 

situations

Students explain  and understand correct 

facial placemen

Craft Actvity: Origami Chair:-
  To make chair with the help of 

craft paper

Critical, logical thinking, 

Reasoning, Value:- Real 

life situation.

Studentsmake chair with the help of craft 

paper.

#

F
eb 22 Revision Revision

Creative thinking, Critical 

thinking, Neatness. Value: 

Accuracy

Students can revise the topic

#

M
a

rc
h

Sub. Teacher

Mr. Vavare Navnath

Mr. Naykude Biru PRINCIPAL

Smart Goal :-Students should study the basic elements of how concentrate on 

drawing

Term  End Exam

4

A
u

g
u

st

25

Revision & Mid Term Exam

9

J
a

n
u

a
ry

24



Std : - II

1 April 21 5

Fitness, 

Health & 

Diet, 

Safty and 

Hygine

Body 

Postures,St

anding,Ben

ding,Walkin

g,Walking,S

itting on a 

chair. 

Personal 

Cleanliness 

and Good 

Habits.

Art Int- 

Collect 

pictureS 

on 

Healthy 

diet 

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity.Obs

ervation-

teacher 

observe the 

students 

performanc

e and 

correct the 

mistake. 

Leadershi

p and 

responsib

ility

It increases 

the 

stamina 

and 

strength of 

muscles.Im

proves 

Lifestyle.Co

rrect 

students 

posture 

while doing 

exercise in 

moving 

position.

Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Vidya Pratishthan's

Indapur English Medium School, Indapur (CBSE)

 Annual Pedagogical Plan 2022-23

Sub - Physical Education

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

2 June 16 14

Cardio 

vascular 

Enduranc

e           

Improve 

their cardio 

vascular 

endurance

Art Int- 

Game 

base on 

running.

Demonstrati

on of 

different 

types of 

running 

,Ranning 

race,zig-zag 

running,run

ning in 

different 

shape 

S,M,V,O 

.Students 

practice 

different 

running 

style under 

the 

guidence of 

teacher. 

Responsi

bilty

This 

exercises 

increase 

the 

endurance 

and 

stamina of 

the 

body.Impro

ve cardio-

vascular 

functioning

. Increases 

endurance 

of leg and 

waist 

muscle. 

Increases 

agility. 

Improves 

balancing 

capacity. 

Assists in 

increasing 

speed.



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

3 July 26 22

Flexibility           To improve 

muscles 

Endurance 

& flexibility

Art Int-

collect 

picture of  

sports 

person.

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity,Obs

ervation-

teacher 

observe the 

students 

performanc

e and 

correct the 

mistake.Rela

y race, 

Hanging , 

wall push-

ups, Raising 

the legs in 

prone 

position

Collabora

tion

Improve 

the 

students 

flexibility of 

the 

trunk,waist

,shoulder. 

This 

exercise 

strengthen

s the 

muscles of 

the arms 

and the 

abdomen.T

his 

improves 

the 

balancing 

skills while 

doing 

different 

movement

s.



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

4 August 23 21

Study of 

yoga 

Improve 

their 

Mental & 

Physical 

fitness

 Art int- 

Make a 

chart on 

Suryana

maskar

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity,Obs

ervation-

teacher 

observe the 

students 

performanc

e and 

correct the 

mistake..Ra

bbit pose 

(Shashankas

ana) Eagel 

pose 

(Garudasana

)    

Collabora

tion, 

communi

cation.

 Students 

Performs 

yogic 

astivities 

for holistic 

health 

become 

aware 

citizen and 

will be able 

to spread 

awareness 

amongst 

the people 

around 

them.The 

body gets a 

good 

overall 

stretch, 

improve 

the 

flexibility 

and mental 

stability.Inc

reases the 

5
Septe

mber
26 20

Exam Practical ExamDemonst

ration, 

Practical

Practical 

Exam

Collabora

tion, 

communi

cation.

To know 

about 

thear 

Physical 

fitness



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

6
Octobe

r
15 13

Strength 

/ power

To imporve 

their hand 

and thai 

muscle 

strength 

and power

 Art Int-

game on 

medicine 

ball 

throw.

 Practical- 

students 

practice all 

exercises 

under the 

teacher 

guidence.Pu

sh and pull 

game   

balance on 

alternet leg, 

Zig-zag 

running, 

Running in 

the shape( 

8)  

Responsi

bilty

This 

exercise 

greatly 

improves 

the cardio-

vascular 

endurance 

of the 

body.Impro

ve their 

muscle 

strength 

and 

power.Stre

ngthens 

the entire 

body 

including 

the arms 

and 

legs.improv

e balancing 

skill.

7
Novem

ber
25 23

 co-

ordinatio

n in 

stationar

y 

position

To improve 

their co 

ordination

Art Int-

Game on 

catching 

and 

throwing 

ball ,ring. 

Fun 

games

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity.Thro

wing & 

catching ball 

and ring,  

Jumping 

high on the 

spot, Ball 

passing 

team game. 

Problem 

solving

This 

exercise 

helps to 

improve 

students 

balancing 

skills &Co-

ordination 

in various 

body 

positions.I

mpoves 

lung and 

heart 

functioning

.



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

8
Decem

ber
21 18

Balance  To improve 

their body 

balancing 

skill

 Art Int-

game on 

running 

,collect 

informati

on of 

Dodge 

ball 

game.

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity.Dod

ge ball 

game,Balanc

ing the book 

on head 

while 

walking. 

Traditional 

game 

Langadi 

.Observatio

n-teacher 

observe the 

students 

performanc

e and 

correct the 

mistake.    

Leadershi

p and 

responsib

ility

Improve 

the skills of 

controlling 

the body. 

This 

exercise 

boosts 

keen body 

awarness 

about body 

postures.h

elps to 

improve 

balancing 

skill in 

various 

body 

postions.



Arts 

Integrati

Methodolog

y,Experienti
21st 

Century 

Learning 

Outcomes

Sr. 

No.
Month

Working 

Days

Teaching 

Periods
Topic  Objectives

9
Januar

y
26 23

Agility To improve 

their agility

 Art Int-

Do set of 

exercise 

for 

improve

ment of 

any one 

compone

nts of 

Health 

related 

physical 

fitness.

Practical- 

students 

perform 

activity 

given by 

teacher and 

practice the 

activity. 

Needle and 

thread 

balancing on 

one leg,  zig-

zag running, 

Running 

along 

various 

shapes like  

s,m,v,w. 

Observation-

teacher 

observe the 

students 

performanc

e and 

correct the 

mistake.

Collabora

tion

Display 

sportmans

hip, group 

leadership 

and ethic 

with 

special 

reference 

to team 

game. 

Students 

experince 

happiness 

and joy.

10
Februa

ry

23 21 Speed,Ex

am

 To improve 

speed 

Practical 

exam.

Demonst

ration, 

Practical

50m dash, 

Shuttle run, 

game 

practice, 

Exam

Collabora

tion 

communi

cation.

To know 

about 

thear 

Physical 

fitness.Mai

ntain 

physical 

fitness.

Subject Teacher

(Barde D M)

Smart Goal - Improve balancing skills & Co-ordination in various body positions.

PRINCIPAL



Subject Teacher:- Nikhil Kulkani. Std.:- II A/B
``
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Topic  Objectives

Art 
Integration / 
Experiential 

learning

21st Century
Learning 
outcome

1

A
p

ri
l 

21
Prayer Om 
Sahanavavtu

To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Singing 
Presentaion

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Student are able 
to understand 
the meaning of 
prayer and they 
enjoyed it.

 happiness is.

To Develop a 
passion for 
Entertainme
nt and music

Singing, 
Recitaion

Collaboration
Students can 
sing English song.

Subha Savere
To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
singing the 
group prayer

Father we 
thank thee

To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Singing, 
Recitaion

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
singing English 
Prayer.

2

Ju
n

e

16
Jinku kiva 
Maru

To Develop a 

passion for 
Entertainme
nt and music

Singing, 
Recitaion

Collaboration
Student can sing 
the Patriotic Song

Ya 
Kundendu 
Tushar har 
Dhavala

To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
singing 
Saraswati Stavan

Ham honge 
Kamyab

The 
Willpower 
was Strong.

Singing 
Presentaion

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Inspiration was 
created in the 
Student

Vidya Pratishthan's
Indapur English Medium School, Indapur. (CBSE)

Annual Pedagogical Plan - 2022 - 2023.
Subject - Music
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Topic  Objectives

Art 
Integration / 
Experiential 

learning

21st Century
Learning 
outcome

Origin of 
Indian 
Music, 
Genres of 
Indian Music

To Inform 
about 
different 
types of 
music.

Teaching with 
audio, video 
aids

Communicati
on

Students learn 
the basic Theory 
of Indian 
Classical Music

3 Ju
ly

 

26
Tumhi ho 
Mata

To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
singing the 
group prayer

Benefits 
from music

Brain 
growth, 
Memory, 
Attention & 
Concentratio
n etc.

Teaching with 
audio, video 
aids

Communicati
on

Students 
understood the 
benefits of music.

Saravatmaka 
Shivasundara

To Enlighten 

the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-

awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 

singing the 
group prayer

Khara to 
Akachi 
Dharma 

To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
singing the 
group prayer

4

A
u

g.

23
Nanna 
Munna Rahi 
hu

It will 
awaken 
Patriotism.

Art- Int. 
Singing 
Presentaion

Collaboration
Student can sing 
the Patriotic Song

National 
pledge of 
India

Helps to 
increase 
Patriotism.

Art 
Integration 
Group activity 
based learning

Collaboration
Creates a sense 
of national unity 
in Sutdent.

Zenda 
Unchya Rahe 
Hamara

To be Proud 
of the Indian 
Flag.

Art 
Integration, 
Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Students can 
sing the patriotic 
group song.
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Topic  Objectives

Art 
Integration / 
Experiential 

learning

21st Century
Learning 
outcome

Vande 
Mataram

Helps to 
increase 
Patriotism.

Art-Int Group 
activity based 
learning

Communicati
on

Student can sing 
the Patriotic Song

5

Se
p

.

26

6 O
ct

.

15
Types of 

Alankar

To 
Recognition 

Swar

Singing, 

Recitaion

Creative 

Thinking

Students are 
able to sing a 

Alankar

Aaroh - 
Avaroh

To 
Understand 
the 
fluctuations 
between 
Tones.

Singing, 
Recitaion

Creative 
Thinking

Students are 
able to sing a 
Aaroh - Avaroh

A gift to 
You…

To Develop a 
passion for 
Entertainme
nt and music

Singing 
Presentaion

Communicati
on

Students can 
sing English song.

7

N
o

v.

25
Introduction 
of 

Instruments

Introducing 
and creating 

Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 

understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Introduction 
of 
Harmonium

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 

understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Introduction 
of Tabala

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Mid-Term Exam
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Topic  Objectives

Art 
Integration / 
Experiential 

learning

21st Century
Learning 
outcome

8

D
ec

.

21
Dholak and 
Dholaki 
Introductions

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Deha Mandir 
Chitta Mandir

To Enlighten 

the 
Happiness

Singing 
Presentaion

Self-

awareness & 
Empathy 

Student can sing 
Devotional Songa

Pasaydan
To Enlighten 
the 
Happiness

Group activity 
based learning

Self-
awareness & 
Empathy 

Student can sing 
Pasaydan.

9 Ja
n

.

26
Western 
instrument

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Saxophone 
Information.

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Trumpet 
information.

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

10

F
eb

.

23
Keyboard 
Information.

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

Violin 
information

Introducing 
and creating 
Interest in it

Playing 
Instruments

Collaboration

Student 
understood the 
information of 
that Instrument

11

M
ar

ch

7 Annual Exam
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Topic  Objectives

Art 
Integration / 
Experiential 

learning

21st Century
Learning 
outcome

Mr. Nikhil Kulkarni

PRINCIPAL

Smart Goal :- Children will develop an interest in music and will be able to recognize 
different types of instruments.

Music 


